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F L I S HEADS UNA DISTRICT

COMMITTEE OF NEW YORK
METROPOLITAN AREA

FOURTH SOBOR OF UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH ELECTS
NEW CHURCH BODY
HIEBABCHS 6t

NEW DIOCESE OF UKRAINIAN

RITE TO BE ERECTED
IN CHICAGO

UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH IN О Д А .
By

N. Y. C. HONORS SHASHKEVYCH
WITH A CONCERT
NEW YORK.—Last Sunday,

R E V . PATRICK

PASCUAK,

OSBM

The Most Reverend Jaroslav diocese covers 2,340,900 souare
Gabro, D.D., who was ,con-1 miles.
secreted to the Holy Bishopric
on October 26. 1961, In Phila Biography of Bishop Jaroslav
Gabro, D.D.
delphia will be solemnly in-.
stalled as Bishop of the newly | Bishop Jaroslav Gabro was
erected Diocese of S t Nicholas t born in Chicago on July 31,
of Chicago for Ukrainian Cath
ОІІС8. The creation of the new
see and the nomination of the
drat Bishop to head the diocese
was announced on August 14,
1961, by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, apostolic delegate
for the United States. The cere
mony of the canonical erection
of the diocese and the en
thronement of Bishop Gabro
will be on December 12 at 10
A.M. in the Saint Nicholas
Cathedral located on Oakley
Blvd and Rice Street on the
West side. The Most Reverend
Arcbblahbp Vagnozsl will in
stall the new Bishop in Chi
cago.
Vast Territory of NewlyErected Diocese of Chicago
The newly-created Eparchy
(diocese) of S t Nicholas of
Chicago Includes the territory
of these states: Illinois, In
diana, Michigan, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Iowa. Arkansas,
Louisiana and all remaining
western states. There ІЛІ^: 45,000, faithful, 38 priest* and 35
parishes .in \h^. new diocese

Metropolitan S e n у shyn Gives
Blessing to Ukrainian Congress
;
Conirtiitt^e

Nykyf^ruky -W-

Chupa,

W. у krainian National Association.

S h e * r a n Elected Head of UNA
District Committee in Jersey City

WASHINGTON, D.C —The
Most Rev. Metropolitan Arch
bishop
Ambrose
Senyshyn
sent a letter of thanks to Dr.
Lev E. Dobriansky, chairman
of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, for
wishes expressed by the UCCA
at Metropolitan Senyehyn's In

Ukrainian American Writer Sees
rmany As Strong Ally of
Western Alliance

Philadelphia City Council Asked to
Name Square After Shevchenko

rt-j

Ukrainians Picket Soviet U.N.
Mission in Protest over
Murder of Bandera

,N.Y. (Special.
Hundreds of Ukrainians and
"Americans, members of the Ukrainian ' Liberation
Front,
staged a mass picketing of the
Soviet Mission to the U.N. at
118th Street and Park Avenue in
"STARS AND STRIPES" — SYMBOL OF FREEDOM
New York City on Saturday
Щ BERLIN
Mr. Walter Dufthnyck (left), during his recent trip to Berlin, is afternoon, December 2, 1961. in
accompanied by Herr Werner Gufflaume, chief of the Berlin -protest against the assassina
Bureau of German Expellee organization, at toe "Wall df Shame" tion on October 15, 1959, in
Munich of Stepan Bandera, outdividing West Berlin from the Soviet sector.
'standtng Ukrainian freedom
fighter and head of the OrganiTatlon of Ukrainian Nationalleta (OUN). The murder of
Bandera was confessed by Bogdan N. Stashynsky, a trained
кШет of the KGB (the Soviet

Ukrainian Community in Munich
Pay* Tribute to Shqshkevych

stallation last month. On this
Occasion Metropolitan Seny
shyn expressed his admiration,
for the UCCA and its chairman
for the work on behalf of Ukraine and gave his blessing
to toe work for the liberation
of the enslaved Ukrainian peo
ple.

admitted that he killed Dr. Lev
R. Rcbet, a prominent Ukrain
ian nationalist writer, on Octo
ber 12, 1957, also in Munich. In
ixjth cases Stashynsky used the
so-called poison spray pistol
loaded with potassium cyanide.
The KGB assassin also ad
mitted to the West German At
torney General in Karlsruhe,
West Germany, that he was
trained in special espionage
schools, and that Yaroalav
Stetzko. head of the Anti-Bol
shevik Bloc of Nations (ABN),
was next on the list of the So
viet secret police to be assas
sinated by Stashynsky, but for
some undisclosed reasons toe
murder was not committed.
The protest demonstration at
the Soviet U.N. Mission began
aa an orderly protest against
the killing of Bandera by
KGB agent Stashynsky. Sever
al signs denouncing Khrush
chev and his murderous regime
were carried by the pickets.
For nearly two hours the pick
ets marched on the sidewalk of
68th Street across from the
mission. Juat before 5:00 PJA\
they charged the building. Tor
n few minutes they brushed
aside wooden barriers and tried
to reach the door of the Soviet

By
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An appeal has been made to
City Council In Philadelphia to
have a city square, street or
playground named after Taras
Sihevcbenko, the immortal Ukrainian poet-patriot-humani
tarian, whose 100th anniver
sary is being observed by Ukralnlane this year throughout
the world.
This was done on November
16 In the office of Councilman
Henry Carr by a representative
committee consisting of Dr.
falter
Gallan,
from
the
UUARC and UCCA, Mrs. Puahkar from the Soyuz Ukrainok,
Mr. Myroslav Bernadyn from
tbe Ukrainian Businessmen's
Association, Mr. Alexander
Yaremko from the Ukrainian
American Sports Club "Try-

sub," and Mr. John Pezak, a
Ukrainian official In City Hall,
who arranged the meeting. Mr.
Carr was told who was Taras
Shevchenko, what he means
to the Ukrainian people, how
he is being honored In other
cities, and formally requested
that the square bounded by Old
York Road, Lindlcy Avenue
and Wlndrim Street be named
"Tares Shevchenko Square."
This is located jn the new Ukrainian Colony that Is de
veloping in the Logan area.
Mr. Carr was sympathetic to
the appeal and stated that he
will have to take this matter
up with Mr. James H. Tate,
president of City Council, other
Councilmen, the Commissioner
of Streets, to
what could be
done this year.

Ukrainian Youth Organization
To Hold Meeting
NEW YORK (Special). —
The representatives of the Ukrainian Youth Organizations
will hold a meeting at the Ukralnlan Institute of America,
3 East TBth Street, In New
York City, on Monday, Decem
ber 11, 1961. at 7 P.M.
This meeting is being held In
conformance with the policy of
the Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee of America to keep Ukrainian Youth informed of the
progress being made by said
Committee in its work. Representatives of the Congress

present and many matters of
great interest will be discussed.

GI BOOT ORDER HOOKS
\
MARINES
Th.- f *fenee Department aaid
recenti> it expects to save
$8*6,000 a year by standard
ising military boots In all hut
one respect
The exception: Marines will
get hooka instead of eyelets for
their boot laces, so they can
get them off in a hurry If
caught in deep water during
amphibious landings. All the

A MODERN WILL-O'-THE WISP
/

By CLARENCE A. MANNING

The folklore of nearly all t tiona that are now going on
peoples takes account of the intermittently between the free
will-o'-the wisp, that wavering world and the Communists on
light that arises over boggy all kinds of questions. Or to
ground and can easily tempt continue with the same figure
the unsuspecting traveller to that we have used before, the
lose his way at night in some will-o'-the wisp only loses its
pathless morass, if he is so force and disappears when the EXAMPLE OF DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC
careless as to leave the straight swamp is finally filled in with,
path which has been travelled solid material which no longer •r•": . . The situation in the
for years with impunity. Mod offers the possibility of sinking Dominican Republic threatened
a civil war as the Trujillo
nature of this phenomenon but
Let us look at some of the brothers, having friends among
has not made it any the less instances of so-called Interna; high'military officials and'gen
attractive and dangerous. Now tlonal administration. Berlin erals, were getting set to re
on the modern political scene, was a case* at point for accord store the dictatorship with
Editorial
there has suddenly appeared ing to the agreements that force. Secretary of State Dean
another such will-o'-the wisp were made, the city was placed Rusk asserted that the 'United
and it is even more dangerous under the control of.the four States will not stand idly by*
because of its attractiveness as states (the United States, while the Trujillo family tries
a means of solving the press Creat Britain, France and the to restore dictatorship in that
ing questions of the day. That Soviet Union) that had played country. A s a result, the United
will-o'-the wisp is internation the largest part in the defeat .States Navy sent 12 warships
With the approaching holiday of Christmas, our minds al administration of some dis of the Nazis. It was not long to the shores of the Dominican
and hearts are directed toward the traditional custom which is puted area as a means of re before the meetings of the four Republic and dispatched several
so closely connected and identified with Christmas—the custom ducing tensions and prevent commanders became more' and fighter jets over the country on
of presenting gifts to our loved ones and our friends. This is ing the final outbreak of nu more formal and the sectors a ahow-of-force mission. This
a well-accepted tradition among the American people, and it clear warfare.
under each came to be under, show of force had a good effect
bears on the character and significance of the Feast of the
This particular will-o'-the widely differing methods of ad? on the plotters. General Rafael
Nativity.
,
wisp is far more dangerous to ministration. The three West Trujillo resigned from his post
But this custom is not limited, to presenting gifts among the free world than it is to the ern powers, having basically a as the military commander of
our famliy and our friends only. It is extended to other fields Communists. The latter cling common definition of their -the Dominican forces*hi favor
and areas as well. Our Ukrainian people also have the tradition solidly to their stable course duties, came together. The Rus of. President Belaguer, who in
al custom of collecting special gift-donations, known as koliada of domination and Nikita sian Communists, not accepting turn appealed to the nation to
for worthy causes and projects.
Khrushchev has never lost an that definition, have worked support him and the constituWe would like ,to suggest a noteworthy and important opportunity to . make . it* clear steadily to create barriers and. -tion. The departure of a large
project connected with the Christmas gift-giving custom. This that for all practical purposes the present Berlin wall is .the aircraft from the Dominican
would involve book-buying and presenting them to your local the Communist world is a solid logical result of the .original Republic with 29' o f the main
American public library or reading center. Of course, what we bloc of .nations bound to breakdown of relatione ' be plotters aboard ended the
have in mind are the books in English dealing with the history gether by force and relentless tween the free and the, slave whole episode . . '/*
of Ukraine, or the culture, literature, fine arts, or the present in its efforts to bring more world.
It has been the same in
political situation of the Ukrainian people under the oppressive peoples under-its control. He
ANOTHER PROOF
has repeated 6ver and over Korea, when the Russian Com
yoke of Communist Russia.
that there can be no question
Our leading organizations in the United States, especially of extending to the nations munists commenced to commu t .First news from Moscow
President Kennedy's
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and our own once mastered by the Commu nize North Korea and preparcc pb/nft
Ukrainian National Association, have been engaged for years nists any right of breaking the to take over the entire country лаева Interview with the editor
in ад unequal struggle against prevailing ignorance and bias bonds that hold them. The by force. When the United Na of Izveetia being printed ^al
regarding Ukraine and the aspirations of the Ukrainian nation Communist world, regardless of tions for once was able to act, most in full on the front pages
the attempt failed and a so- qf that paper on November 29,
to freedom and national independence. This struggle is hard
international Ї061, created in the govern
complicated and tedious, and it cannot be won overwhelmingly how it was made that way, is called neutral
unless we have an ample amount of ammunition and other ef a solid bloc and the individu commission was set up to safe ment circles and outside of
fective weapons. Books and pamphlets are such effective and als and peoples under It must guard the armistice. That com them great satisfaction. Pres
has
persistently, ident Kennedy expressed his
serious weapons, as they provide information and knowledge on recognize that there is no hope mission
for them either in this world or, thanks to its Communist and own satisfaction when he de
a given subject.
clared that because the inter
the non-existent next. In the
The subject of Ukraine, and particularly true and correct meanwhile the Communists are
view was printed in full and
information on Ukraine and Ukrainian' matters in general, is free to tamper in whatever
the public was allowed to be
regrettably little known in this country. This sad and de way they think best both with
plorable situation is due to a variety of causes. Ukraine lost its the free world and with the
;
independence'over* two and'к half centuries ago, and the brief unaligned states.
''
period of its independence ід Д 918-1920. did not make s powerful
imprint upon modern history. Although tremendous progress
Futility of Coexistence
has -be'erf Slide (Milthat.score-, there"still' Is overwhelming i g  ''!<On the other hand, the West
norance and bias regarding'Ukraine. A great quantity of, books is seeking a means of coexist
on Russia and BasteгпШгоре- Were written* by4Russian authors ence which will reduce tensions
who systematically discriminated against Ukraine.'These au and put an end to'Communist
thors succeeded in educating a whole generation of American activity outside the Cbramunist
writers whb, like Russian, authors, usually ignore Ukraine, or bolder*. It вШІ believes that to
at beat, pay: scant attention to it.
the. future 'Moscow* can be led [any jfettletrient :arrahgett at in
Of course, the situation- is changing for the better and in to-see that this is the only way Geneva'will'Hot last1 any" longer
favor of Ukraine and the Ukrainians. In the last decade or so that tensions can1 be reduced than it suits the -Soviet I
a series of new books on Ukraine and the Ukrainian people was without th# surrender'of'freei vehience. і Air I plans' 1 s t
put o n t h e book market. These books were written either' by U- dom everywhere and it all too ternatlonar 'tnonrtbrmg
krainian authors or by the authors of other nationalities, who eagerly grasps at any possibili- clear explosions 'have ' been"
write objectively and do not discriminate against Ukraine. >*
ty_that promisee to achieve it. l vitiated, • because the Soviet
It is these books that We have in mind a s Christmas gifts Such was the proposal made Union has barred any internafor your local library. There are too many of them to. enumer by President Kennedy.* bV, h|s - t i p ^ tospe<#on, pn» the ground
that it would be оМу" an aid to
ate here. Suffice to say' that the UNA has sponsored several Interview with
such book* which are available in the Svoboda bookstore. A international administration of Western espionage, while at
number of good and reliable books and pamphlets on Ukraine the autobahn between West the same time Soviet •spies are
have also been published by the Ukrainian Congress Committee Berlin and West Germany, so flooding the .Western countries
of America. Moreover, there are bound copies of The Ukrainian as to guarantee free transpor under all sorts of guises, even the nomination of the Com
Quarterly, which could make a worthy and useful gift to a li tation of people and goods be that of scientists attending In munist states which recalls
brary. Also there are a number of Congressional reprints deal tween the two. The very idea ternational conferences where them whenever they wish to
ing with Ukraine and matters relating to the Ukrainian people was repudiated as soon as it the Russians invariably learn do so. The financial measures
They too could serve as useful gift to one's friends, or to a was proposed by Walter Ul- more than they reveal of events necessary are flouted at will by
bricht and it was severely In the Soviet Union.
library.
Mpscow which still interferes
We have had the example of a,t every turn with the opera
We are endeavoring to convince the U.S. Government and castigated in the comments in
the American people as a whole that Ukraine was the first Izvestia on the President's in an international expedition to tions which the United Nations
terview.
help maintain the unity of the authorizes and thus the entire
victim of Russian communist aggression, and that the libera
Yet to a realistic sense, Congo. Again the'West is mak organization is being plunged
tion of Ukraine as well as all other captive non-Russian nations
is in the interest of the United States and world peace in gen an international administration ing efforts to do something but ifjto greater and greater finannever succeeds in accomplish it is now realized that there is ctol! shortages.
eral.
ing its purpose unless the not only the open secession of
This is a worthy project which could be undertaken by our terms of that administration Katanga but a far more in ;^fo short since World War П,
it.has become increasingly ob
youth clubs, women's and veterans' organizations and other are securely and clearly drawn sidious attempt to take over
vious that .international .co
civic clubs which would have a unique opportunity to serve a up and those terms are Inter the country by Gizenga, act
operation on, the periphery
good cause. They can contribute to the final triumph of justice preted by all the participants ing under Russian inspiration without' securing first a firm
In Ukraine by helping the world to understand and know the as having a well-defined and and with Russian help. Follow aiid accepted standard, of prin
problem of Ukraine and the suffering of its people under the agreed meaning, the very basis I tog the will-o'-the wisp of to- ciples is but "a. swamp' over
communist boot of Moscow.
which is lacking in the negotia-1 ternational cooperation and which the will-o'-the wisps of
Be sure that your library has all available books on Ukraine. If it hasn't, it is your duty to induce your club or your
organization to spend a few dollars ai»d purchase these books
for presentation to your library.
end. It made no sound upon
This would be a worthy and memorable Christmas gift
firing and could be easily hid
which will help^in dispersing the darkness and ignorance sur
den wrapped in a newspaper.
rounding the country of your forebears.
'Stashynsky went back to
MUNICH. November 26. —
Karlsplatz where he saw a first
On the series "On This and the ure.
Other Side of the Zonal Border"
According to the program. aid ambulance car standing be
the West German TV carried Stashynsky carefully etudied j f o ™ ^ building along with a
я Hamburg program with the the habits and behavior of his nUWber of police patrol cars,
details of the Rebet-Bandera first victim. Dr. Lev Rebet, for і F1?™ Ф* h c understood that
murders committed by Soviet almost two months. He follow-! his'victim had died. He went to
agent Bogdan Stashynsky.
ed Rebet and established that his hotel, picked up his luggage
After long consideration President Kennedy finally decided
The half-hour p r o g r a m
checked out and boarded the
to remove Chester Bowles as Under Secretary of State and edited by Hans Ulrich Berth the man had his office at Dach- trtdn
to. Frankfurt.
From
auerstrasse from where he
made him a special ambassador or adviser on African, Asian was based on statements by the
often went to the editorial of- Frankfurt he proceeded to Berand Latin American affairs. Along with thie change other shifts assassin Stashynsky who has fice of a Ukrainian newspaper lin by air. He reported the as
were made as well, all under the euphemic definition of strength been in the hands of the GFR at Karlsplatz.
sassination to his KGB superior
ening the Department of State. It ів known, however, that for
Stashynsky followed Rebet referred to to the TV program
Federal Prosecutor since Sep
some time President Kennedy has complained about the tember 1. No clear attribution on October 12 from Dachauer- oaly as "Sergei." Stashynsky
"lethargy and lack of imagination'- in the Department of State was made to a source for the strasse and saw that he went had been living in the Munich
Under Secretary of State Bowles was a controversial figure details of the assassinations. towards Karlsplatz. He rushed area for some time in 1956 and
even before the Cuban fiasco for which he was considered Parts of the two murders were ahead and met Rebet in the 1957 under assumed names (no
greatly responsible, as he wa« the one who opposed the invasion reconstructed and placed by house, as he was walking up alias was given).
and was against any American support to the Cuban freedom actors."
A s for the Bandera assassi
stairs. Stashynsky. walking
fighters. Mr. Bowles was also identified with the advocates of
The two crimes were called down the stairs, shot Rebet і nation the KGB had no recent
a "two-China" polity, meaning the recognition of Red China the moet perfect murders of into the face from his special photpgraph of the Ukrainian
and Nationalist China at the same time. Recognition of Red our century." Dea'h of the vic pistol and marched out of the leader which would have been
China is still overwhelmingly opposed by the majority of the tims was caused by a "calcium house unnoticed.
of help to Stashynsky for the
American people, and Bowles became a liability to the New cyanide mixture" which "guar
He walked down the busy identification of his victim.
Frontier team in the White House. But the appointment of antees death within one and half streets of Munich to the Hof
He was therefore sent to the
Averell Harriman as assistant secretary of state for Far East minutes.'' The poison immedi garten where he threw the Konovalcts death anniversary
ern affairs is viewed in many quarters as meaning trouble for ately caused "paralysis of the pistol into "a water canal" in to Rotterdam. He took as many
Chiang Kai-shek, as Harriman is considered "soft" on the Red respiratory organs." The poison Hofgarten.
phototographs as he could, in
China recognition issue.
left no tracen after ten minutes
The pistol, a special con- cluding of the two speakers.
'ctlon. was described as
•Only back to Moscow was it
.
These changes, reliable observers from the capital report, and only highly specialized
do not herald any substantial shift in American foreign policy, physicians could determine its cyllndric Ьктеї of small dia- determined that speaker numbut merely a better functioning of the State Department
presence. The usual diagnosis | meter, 3 cm. or more long I ber two was Stepan Bandera.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS: BOOKS
ON UKRAINE

WEST GERMAN TV 6 N REBET
BANDERA MURDERS

SHAK&UP IN STATE
DEPARTMENT
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which was supposed to be the
interview, was not realized. Its
result may.be the next lesson,
experience and a warning that
all talks with the communist
falsifiers are not only in vain
but are also dangerous.
COMMUNIST CHINA AGAIN
The General Assembly held
debates this week on the ad
mittance of Communist China
to the United Nations and the
expulsion of Nationalist China
from its ranks. Commentators
predicted in advance that no
other issue will occupy so much
time of the delegates as the
question of Communist China.
It is surprising, when one
takes under account the bloody
character of the Peiplng re
gime, the aggression of Red
China In Korea, aggression to
Tibet, aggression against In
dia, active support for the ag
gressive actions of North; Viet
nam and finally the official
stand of the Chinese Commu
nist Party that as long as there
are capitalist nations, wars are
unavoidable and that in order
to attain communist aims a g
gression is necessary. Despite
all this .nothing sways the stout
defenders of the Chinese re
gime and they promote unend
ing propaganda in this direc
tion . . ;
'
\
. . . All of this underlines the
moral and political decline in
the world when tactical ma
neuvering has to be used in
order to keep away the Inter
national gangsters from the
family of nations.
UKRAINE CANNOT BE
BYPASSED
" V >1widely :mstributed' m'etn
prandtrm'which was signed by
th~£ a$hassa4qr to the United
Nation's, ; Atilai SteVehsbn', Ів

By ТИКОІЮКК L t r r w i N I A K

«• y*'j
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Some time ago we reported
that the Ukrainian National
Association has a new insur
ance plan called Double Protec
tion. This type of certificate,
available to applicants 16 to 50
years of age, provides for a
death benefit of $1,000 until
age 60; after 60 the benefit is
$500. The dues are extremely
reasonable. This insurance is
available in higher amounts,
plus double indemnity if de
sired.

for Social Security '.and retire
ment benefits, . his insurance
needs are not urgent after age
60, when the ujsurance loses
its double protection feature.
Considering the dobble protec
tion angle and'the reasonable
dues involved, 'the certificate
may be classed as a good in
surance investirierit. It earns
dividends after two calendar
years and h a s all'withdrawal
features, Rates a t all ages will
be supplied on
request !
We
had
also
reported
в new
Since some people may not
be familiar with' double protec certificate for children 0 to 15
tion insurance, we wish to ex years of age. Called Term to
plain that it Is designed to pro Age 16, it provides for a death
vide double protection ($1,000 benefit of $1,000 and the dues
instead of $500, $2,000 instead are only. 50f monthly (higher
of $1,000, $-1,000 instead of $2,- amounts are available at the
000, and so forth) until the rate of 50< monthly per $1,member attains age 60. Since 000). The certificate earns
the member's children are dividends after two calendar
grown up and self-supporting, 'years. Because of the extremely
and he would soon be eligible low dues it does riot provide for
withdrawal values. A consider
able number of parents have
endowment and -payment life
draw the attention of the whole insurance for their children
world and to discussions of this with Term to Age 16 certifi
problem, the problem of U- cates included for added protec
kratoe will have to come forth. tion.
Ruaso - Bolshevik imperialism
The UNA is now Issuing
was the cause of the cold war
juvenile certificates Which pro
and І international І і crises of
vide for t h e payment of the full
which there is no end in "sight face value1 to the event of the
because each gathering of > the death of the insured, following
Communist Party to Moscow the payment of the dues for the
enlarges and underlines the ex first or initial ,month, at all
pansionist aims of Moscow.'
ages from 1 to lp. '
Therefore this Russo-BolsheThe UNA will soon conclude
vik
imperialism
that
has its current campaign to offset
achieved through terror the losses due to deaths, cash sur
biggest colonial empire. With renders, matured certificates
the most cruel regime was and and suspensions', ('and is striving
is a permanent international to show gains before its quad
rennial convention this coming
problem . . .
May. Rewards are being paid
The memorandum by Adlai to all organizers of new mem
Stevenson to regard to the cap bers and information on this
tive nations and their captive-^ subject will be sent on request
the biggest colonial empire to The
organization
urgently
the world—is another step to needs new members and will
the evolution of the policies of appreciate any. assistance ren
the United States.
dered by members 'who have
it-,-

really take account of a situa
tion in which the Communists
desire to bind all nations but
can change their policies and
their agreements at the mere
whim of the Presidium in Mos
cow and the moods of Nikita
Khrushchev. At the present
moment any offers for interna:
tional administration of any
thing must be considered from
the background of the past and
while the free nations can un
doubtedly work together, they
must be steadily prepared to
meet Communist shifting pol
icies and set their goal as the
achievement of a free world
.from '. which Communism has
been eliminated for good^and
all.
•4M

Stashynsky went back to
Munich to "study" the case. He
soon found out that Bandera
was living under the assumed
name of Stefan Popel at Mu
nich's Kreitmeyeratrasse.
He also found out that he
had a car and a garage in the
court of the house. Stashynsky
therefore planned to assas
sinate Bandera either to the
garage or on his way from
garage to the house entrance.
A special new. shot-pistol,
consisting of two (shorter)
cylindric barrels, was especially
constructed for the assassina
tion, according to the TV pro
gram.
Stashynsky wanted to assas
sinate Bandera on his way from
the car in the court to the en
trance of the house—but Ban
dera came along with a com
panion. So Stashynsky passed
by and returned to Berlin. He
described the situation and said
that it was impossible to get
into the house, the only suit
able place to commit the mur
der.
.
He was given a bunch of
various keys which he tried
out finding that none fitted the
lock. Stashynsky then inspect
ed the keys to the door lent
from a small boy and adopted

one Of his keys to fit into the who thought and believed at
lock with the help of a file.
that time that he was a
On October 15, a Saturday genuine German,,
in the early afternoon, he wait
The Soviet e3ecy,rity organs
ed in the house at Kreitmayer- remained susfiirfoife of him,
straase 7. He was disturbed by particularly to itfew of his alien
some noise upstairs and went wife, and it was then that
to the elevator when Bandera Stashynsky redlfeed being in
came through the door.
danger for his life'as a main
Bandera hesitated and spent witness to political murder.
more time than would be ne
The TV program was closed
cessary at the entrance. There wjth the statement tiiat this is
upon Stashynsky approached the first time S.Soviet agent,
him speaking to his victim and having commi/Lted m u r d e r ,
shot him into the face a few voluntarily reported to West
seconds later, "from a distance ern police.
of some 10 centimeters."
The case of Nikolai KhokhStashynsky left the house lov was quoted-a* j "difterent
unnoticed. He again'went to affair." Khokhlov reported to
Frankfurt and from*there to the police his orders to assas
Berlin by air. In an East Berlin sinate the Russian NTS leader
cinema he saw pictures of the Okulovlch.
Bandera funeral on the screen
"The пшпЬег,о$^шгіегег8 of
and it was then, to view of similar nature who are in the
Bandera's three weeping chil West and have not reported
dren, that he felt the first to the police is .'unknown" the
moral scrupples about what he program speaker Peter Hers
bad done.
added.
' і r
In Moscow he received the
The program also carried ex
"Order of the Red Banner" cerpts and statements made to
from Shelepin personally. The East Berlin on October 13 C—
KGB chief, however, refrained long aftet Stashynakys defec
from publication of the award tion — of the alleged "witness"
out of "security reasons." It Lippols, who claimed to know'
was then that Stashynsky ask that Bandera was assassinated
ed and received permission to by West German security
marry bis.German, girl friend. agents,,, .
,•*.,-.Vr
•

NEW WOCESE IN CHICAGO

Soyuzivka Is Site of Ukrainian [Background Sketches of Murdered
Professional Association Meeting
Ukrainian Leaders

Concluded from рада).
The Cathedral Charch on Oak- broee Senyahyn, OSBM, of Philey Boulevard and Bice Street ladelphia, Metropolitan Arch
By D. T. KUTYK
bishop Hermaniuk of Winnipeg,
The Saint Nicholas' Ukrain Canada, Biahop Hillinger, Bish
With crisp, clear, November topic of discussion was Uian Catholic Church at 2238 op Wycislo and Biahop O'Don- days accentuating the bleak kraine, and Mr. Walter Bacad,
West Rice Street has been de- neil of Chicago, Biahop Boretsky ness and drabness of the very who had recently traveled
signated a s the . Cathedral of Toronto, Canada, Biahop late A u t u m n countryside, there, was the speaker. Sup
Church of the hew- diocese. This Schmondiuk of Stamford, Biah which seemingly stands await plementing his talk with many
pariah was founded in 1905, op Franz of * Peoria, Biahop ing its first wintry storms, the
beautiful slides photographed
and the original church was on Helmsing of Springfield, Mis
Catskill Mountains provided during hitf visits to Lviv, Kiev,
the former Beakerdake Street souri, Bishop McNamara of
(now Bishop Street). In 1913 Joliet, Bishop Grutks of Gary, the background setting and Ternopil, Poltava,' Yalta and
the present. Byzantine styled Bishop Pursley of Fort Wayne, Soyuzivka, the site of this other areas, he discussed'" his
church was built, on Oakley Bishop Bona of Green Bay, month's Ukrainian Professional e x p e r i e n c e s , feelings and
Boulevard.' I t , is . magnificent Bishop Biskup of Dubuque, Association meeting. The spa thoughts on Ukraine as it is
with its many domes, Byzantine Iowa, Also the distinguished ciousness of Soyuzivka and its today. Many people were visib
paintings, and the .colorful or- Abbots, Provincial Superiors of many facilities provided much ly moved by the viewing of
nateness of the ancient E a s t monastic orders, Monsignors latitude in the scope of the ac sights and places that had long
Since 1932 the'spiritual cares will be in the sanctuary with tivities planned and partici since become just nostalgic
pated in. A full program of memories. One person, on the
of the people have been tended other clergy.
meetings, lectures, social fes basis of what she saw and
to by the Basilian Fathers of
the Order of Saint, Basil the Ceremonies to Be Televised tivities and outdoor activities, heard, thereafter made a sub
Great, one of, tpe earliest
quite thoroughly monopolized stantial financial contribution
The entire Installation Cere
monastic orders in the Church
the weekend.
to the work of the Ukrainian
monies
will
be
taped
and
pre
that dates back to the 4th cenIncluded in its schedule of Congress Committee of Amer
sented
on
Channel
9
on
Sunday
tury. There is a parochial
events, the Association present ica.
school of 1,050 students taught December 17, a£ 11 AM. Prior ed two very notable lectures on
These events, together with
to
this,
another
live
telecast
by the Basilian Sisters and a
Saturday evening. The first, all the other happenings, cer
will
be
presented
on
December
lay faculty.
10 of the Divine Liturgy from held in the parlor room of "Pol tainly will make this a long re
S t Nicholas Ukrainian Cath- tava," was a discourse on the membered weekend. Thought
Many Prelates' t o ' Participate olic Church. This Liturgy at 11 humanistic and psychological will assuredly be given to mak
In December 12th Ceremonies A.M. will mark the final par
aspects of the game of chess. ing an Autumn meeting at So
To date many prelates of the ticipation of the faithful in It was delivered by Dr. Orest yuzivka a traditional part of
Church have announced their their parish Church which will Popovych, himself a master ex the Association's program.
participation at the Installa- assume its role as Cathedral pert and titleholder in the
For a continuation of this
tion on December' 12. Along Church on December 12. The sport. The discussion attracted festive, holiday spirit, the As
with t h e . ApostoUc, Delegate, ceremonies of the Liturgy and the attention and interest of sociation announced plane for
Archbishop Egidjo Vaghozzi, Installation will be narrated the player and non^player,
others of the. hierarchy include by Father Patrick Paschak, alike. It proved a very enlight a Christmas social, at the Ukrainian Institute of America
Metropolitan Archbishop Am- OSBM.
ening and informative expose
on 79th Street and Fifth Ave*
on one of the most internation
nue, in New York, for Friday
CATHEDRAL STATUS FOB CHICAGO
al of sports.
UKRAINIAN CHURCH
Following this presentation, evening, December 22. Every
CHICAGO. NoVember- 28 Chicago, will be enthroned by a second .lecture was com- one is cordially invited to at
(NO.' — St. Mcholas Ukrain- Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, menced in the mooting room tend and share in the holiday
ian Catholic (ЛигсЬ here will Apostolic Delegate ,in, the U S of the main building. There, the festivities.
be elevated to cathedral status
S t Nicholas Church will be
on December 12 When the Most come a Cathedral by canonical
Rev. Jaroslav , Gabro Is en approval of His Holiness Pope
throned as bishop of the Dio John XXHI, said Father In
cese of St. Nicholas of Chicago nocent Lotocky, OSBM, supe UKRAINIANS REMIND KENNEDY OF RED
EVIL; PLEDGE SUPPORT
for Ukrainian Catholics.
rior of the Basilian Fathers at
Bishop Gabro, a native of the Church.
We, Americans of Ukrainian
ancestry in Phoenix, would like
to take this opportunity to wel
come President Kennedy to our
sunny Arizona.
We thank him for the proc
lamation. , of the week for, the
enslaved nations,, and for,the
_deep and thoughtful speech
"that he made at the United Na
tions , against communist im
perialism that exists in1 the

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

Ideological Conference of TUSM
Held in Philadelphia

U.SAR,
, Ukraine was .the, first coun
try to be ^ertfeed'to,the Red
terror, j Ukraine was also the
first nation to oppose the Com
munist regime and from І917
to 1921, led a struggle against
colonization, but not having the
support of the free world con
sequently became a colony of
the Red Bear.
Ukraine is the largest and
the most wealthy country in
Europe, and because of these
qualities and geographical posi
tion, Russia had to have her,
in order that she might trap
other nations in her grasp.

9» In June, 1941, when the
Hazis attacked the Soviet
Union, Bandera was one of the
leading OUN members who
proclaimed the restoration of
the Ukrainian State in Lviv,
which act was adjudged as
anti-German by Hitler, and
Bandera was arrested by the
tjfeetapo. He was told to revoke
the act of proclamation, but
when he refused, the Gestapo
sent him to the Alexanderplatz
prison in Berlin and subse
quently to the concentration
camp in Sachsenhausen, where
he was kept in an isolated cell
Until September, 1944. There
after he lived in Austria and
Bavaria.

Munich on the steps of the
apartment building, where he
lived.
DB. LEV KEBET
Dr. Lev Roman Rebet. an
other Ukrainian leader assas
sinated on orders of the Rus
sian KGB, was born on March
3, 1912, in the city of Striy,
Western Ukraine. Upon gradu
ation from the local gymnasi
um, he entered the University
of Lviv from where he obtained
a law degree. Subsequently he
studied at the Ukrainian Free
University In Prague and Mu
nich and received a Ph. D. de
gree in government and law.
After that he was associate
professor and later professor at
the Free Ukrainian Univer
sity in Munich, where he taught
law and government. He was
the author of two studies, For
mation of the. Ukrainian Na
tion (1951) and The Theory of
a Nation (1955). He was mar
ried to Daria, nee Cisyk, and
left two children, Andrew 19,
and Okaana 10.
From 1930 Dr. Rebet was a
member of the Ukrainian un
derground movement and was
one of the leading theoreticians
of the Ukrainian liberation
movement. In September, 1941,
he was arrested by the Gestapo
as a deputy president of the
provisional Ukrainian govern
ment which proclaimed the
restoration of the Ukrainian
state r>n June 30, 1941. He was
sent to the concentration camp
in Auschwitz where he was
kept under strict surveillance
until his release at the end of
1944.

Since the end of World War
П he had lived in Munich. In
1952 he became a member of
the Foreign Representation of
the Supreme Ukrainian Lib
m As head of the Units of OUN eration Movement (SULC), and
Abroad, Bandera maintained in 1953 a member of the
cpntac^ with, the Ukrainian Bureau of the OUN Units
underground resistance move- Abroad. In 1955 he became
men j,Tn Ukraine through the head of one group of the OUN.
belp of special cquriers. $p,waa
Dr. Rebet was an able 'and
talented writer and editor. He
died on October 12, 1957, on
the Btaircase of the building in
Munich in which,his office was
^ta. .members were, cpllo-}located and his death was at£riJbut£d to heart failure. But
Soviet agent Stashynsky con
fessed that he killed Dr. Rebet
in the same manner as he killed
Bandera two years later—with
a squirt gun. loaded with
cyanide.

Letter to the Editor:
то, тнх EbrroR OP THE UKRAINIAN WIXKXT:

1 formation about Ukraine.
Notes of appreciation were
Dear Sir:
clipped to copies of The
This note is meant to ac Ukrainian Weekly and present
knowledge the great assistance ed to the school principal, di
received from the Editor of rector of the International
The! Ukrainian Weekly in rec Party, the moderator of the
tifying incorrect information Marist Mothers Club, the presrecently .published regarding ident, the chairman, the pub
the Ukrainian participation in licity chairman (together with
the,International Psrty, Mon a large glossy of the Ukrainian
day, November 8. I sincerely group), all nine non-Ukrainian
believe that without the press hostesses, etc. There is no tell
release of November 18 I could ing how widespread will be the
n«i4 have accomplished this benefit derived from this cam
work. Therefore, in behalf of paign . . . I know it will go far
al) who worked for the Ukrain
I cannot adequately express
ian cause, please accept our the kind of thanks that are due
deepest gratitude!
the editor and his associates
p n Monday, November 20, for a great story.
at^7:30 AJM., I wrote a letter
Marion Kushnir Burbella
fcrthe Society Page Editor of
Ukrainian Chairman
the above-named paper, asking
her to correct the incorrect in- Y O U N G
UKRAINIAN
formation published, as well as
AMERICAN VIOLINIST
calling her Attention to the vit
al facta which were omitted
entirely. To this letter I clip
ped a'copy of The Ukrainian
Weekly and stood it upright
on her desk in a conspicuous
fashion. Usually there are but
three or four of the editorial
stair present at that time. How
ever, this morning the^ room
was; full: I would say about
twelve; A s І left one of them
went oyer to read what I left
on;her desk. That was precisely
what I had hoped to do. Sure
bet that the others read it, too.
Ironic, is it not, that one J. R. Wenke, young Ukrainian
person's (Polish) passionate American violinist, will play
desire to suppress information today, Saturday, December 9,
about Ukraine only gives an 1961, at 8:30 P.M. at Griffith
other- a greater opportunity to і Auditorium, 605 Broad Street,
unfold in more detail the in- Newark, N J .
Re; The Bayonne Times

at

•
After forcible annexation of
Ukraine by Russia, the Com
munists began persecuting the
Ukrainian Orthodox Churches,
Catholic Churches, other reli
gions and its high clergymen.
They began making clubs and
social palaces out of cathedrals
and churches. Millions of Ukrainians were murdered, while
others were tortured and sent to
Siberian concentration camps.
In 1933, Moscow began a de
liberate artificial famine that
resulted in starving seven mil
lion Ukrainians In the years of
1937 and 1938, 10,000 Ukrain
ians were cold bioodedly mur
dered. Not until 1941, near the
city of Vynnytsia were these
mass graves discovered during
the German occupation.
That is why we, Ukrainian
Americans, -will never forget
the Red terror of Moscow. We
will always and gladly stand in
the ranks of anti-communist
fighters in order to preserve
our God-given new and free
country of the United States of
America.
V
, Khrushchev, like S t a l i n , I
wants to have all of the world public, November 17, 1961).

New Officers of H.N. Society
In Newark
The Holy Name Society of
St. John the Baptist, Ukrain
ian Catholic Church, Newark,
N.J., has elected their officers
for 1962. Mr. Wesley C a p of
108 Florence Street, Irvington,
N.J., is the president-elect.
Officers elected to assist Mr.
Crap are: William Burke of 30
West Runyon Street, Newark,
vice-president; Eugene Bratach
of 65 Grant Place, Irvington,
secretary; Walter Sakala of 88
Richelieu Place, Newark, treas
urer; John Styranec of 363
Myrtle Avenue, Irvington, mar

8TEPAN BANDERA
Stepan Bandera was born
January 1, 1909, in the village
of Uhryniv Stary in the dis
trict of Stanielaviv, Western
Ukraine, in a family of a Ukrainian Catholic priest. After
graduating from the gymnasi
um, he became a student at the
Agricultural Department of the
Polytechnical School in Lviv.
From 1927 Bandera was a
member of the Ukrainian un
derground resistance move
ment and since 1932* he was
bead of the Territorial Execu
tive Committee of the OUN
(Organization of Ukrainian Na
tionalist*). From 1934 to 1939
t»e was in a Polish prison, upon
being sentenced to death, but
later had* his death sentence
eommuted to life imprisonment.
Upon the invasion of Poland by
the Nazis, he escaped from the
prison. For two years, from
1939 to 1941, he was engaged
In organizing the Ukrainian
underground movement, and in
February, 1941, at the Con
gress1 of the divided OUN, he
Waa elected head of one of the
OUN's.

shal; and Andrew May bo of
1431 Clinton Avenue, Irvington,
Junior .Holy Name Society ad
viser. Installation of the new
officers will' take place follow
ing the 8:30 A.M. Mass, Decem
ber 10, 1981.
The a n n u a l communion
breakfast will be held after the
installation ceremonies at "The
Coronet" Restaurant, Irving
ton, N.J.'Mr. John Procyk, ac
tive layman froni S t Peter
and Paul's Holy Name Society
of Jersey City, will be the guest
speaker.

•

Metrlnko Article Found

Satisfactory

I kindly for everything. Enclosed
please find a check to cover the
The article on Michael Met- cost of mailing and may your
rinko was more than satisfy paper continue to grow be
ing. The prompt service 1 rc- yond words.
Sincerely,
ceived on the extra editions
Betty Metrinko
simply amazed me. Thank you

Dear Sirs:

Sports

Scene

USC TROUNCES ITALIANS 4-1
UKRAINIAN NATIONALS 2, GERMAN
HUNGARIANS 1
By

Ol.*:il ZWADHK

NEW YORK. December 4
therefore hurts the Sports Club
The New York Ukrainian financially. It could not be the
Sports Club of the German play for the USC eleven have
American League outplayed the developed into a powerful team
Brooklyn Italians of the Ameri and to borrow the words of the
can League to gain a 4-1 vic sports correspondent of the
tory in an inter-league match Staats-Herold und Zeirang "it
last Sunday at the Ukrainian is a question whether anyone
Sports Field in Astoria.
will be able to defeat the UMore than 700 fans saw USC krainiane."
take the lead in the eleventh
•it
minute on a beautiful low shot
UKRAINIAN NATIONALS
by center forward Walter CzyWIN AGAIN
zovych from 11 yards. The UNEW YORK, December 1.—
krainians were in control of the The Ukrainian Nationals of
ball through most of this pe Philadelphia defeated the Gerriod missing many good oppor- man.-Huhgariajis of New York,
tunities to score. The final 2-1, last Saturday in another
tallie of this period was what Inter-League match here to
could be called a frick goal, in take a віх-point lead in the
side left Ross kicked a high American League standings.
The Ukrainians went ahead
bull toward the Italian net,
the first half when Andy
the Italian goallie, Steve Toth,
came out to meet the on-com-' Toth headed in a beautiful shot
ing ehot but apparently mis making it 1-0. Ricardo Manjudged his distance for the ball gini scored a goal in the second
vent over his head for a count half to make it 2-0.
Ivan Borodiak was injured
nwking the score at the end of
in the second half and had to
the first period 2-0.
,
Brooklyn Italians came back be carried of the field, this
strong in the second half and left a gap in the defensive line
center forward Valentino Ross of the Nationals which enabled
headed in a pass from dose I the German-Hungarians Ed
range to cut down the Ukrain Tatoian to score the only goal
ian lead to one point. Midway for his team eeven minutes be
in this half the referee was fore the end of the game.
On Sunday, December 3, the
forced to put out one of the
Italian players for arguing Ukrainian Nationals played an
which left them only with 10 exhibition game against the
men on the field but they still Gallatin (Pa.). Tigers winning
managed to break up every this one 9-0 at 29th and Cam
play of the Ukrainian team. It bria Streets.
was not until the 27th minute
Carl Yakovino scored five
that Ted Purdon scored on a times against this all-star com
pass from Ross. Outside left і bination from the Pittsburgh
Archie Grant counted the final і area, it was Yakovino's first
tallie from five yards out with ' appearance since he was sidehis heel at the 43 minute of the lined for injuries in September.
According to The Philadelphia
second half.
It was a beautiful weather on Inquirer all of his scores were
Sunday, perfect for a soccer on solo drives up the middle.
The other goals were netted
game but for some reason not
too many spectators ehowed by Jacomo Stecker, Ricardo
up. Perhaps it is the difficulty Mangini, and Ruben Pegorer,
of reaching the sports .field, the final, tallie, was headed, in
that keeps the fans away and J, by Andy Toth.

Ukrainian Youth League of North
America Foundation Inc.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Walter
Bacad of New Yoik .City has
been і reelected Chairman.of the
Board of Trustees of the Ukminian Youth League . ot
North America Foundation,
Inc., to serve for the year 1962,
Other officers of the Founda
tion Executive Board are: Jo
seph Smindak, Bayeides N.Y.,
Vice-Chairman; Miss Vera ДІceniuk, linden, N.J., Secretary,
and Eugene Wadiak, Carteret,
N.J. Treasurer. John Q.. Flia
of New York City continues as
Legal Counsel.
Election of officers took place
in Rochester, N.Y., on Novem
ber 12 at the Board of Trustees
meeting. The meeting was held
in conjunction with a meeting
of the Ukrainian Youth League
of North America Executive
Board.
The Trustees elected the fol
lowing Individuals to serve for
a period of one year: Dr. Alex
ander Bernyk, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Dr. Lev Dobriansky, Alex
andria, Va.; Joseph Gurski,
Dearborn, Mich.; and Dr. Ste
phen Sawruk, Allentown, Pa.

Other Trustees of the Founda
tion are: Walter Bacad. New
York; N.Y.; Walter Bodnar,
Newark, N.J.; Alexander Danko,. North Bergen, N.J.; Kay
Fedoryshyn. Rochester, Jsf.Y.;
Mary Kassen, Now York, N.Y.;
Natalie Kornowa, Toledo, Ohio;
Ben Kuoy, Scran ton, Pa_; Jo
seph Sheremetat Philadelphia,
Pa.; Joseph Smindak, Bayeide,
N.Y.; an4 Eugene Wadiak,
Carteret,, N.J.
, The Ц У Ш А Foundation,
formed at the UYLNA conven
tion of 1956 and incorporated
in the State of New York in
1957, is the cultural, educa
tional and literary arm of the
Ukrainian Youth League of
North America. A non-profit
organization, it has as its goal
the preservation and dissemina
tion of the best in the Ukrain
ian cultural heritage so as to
enrich the intellectual and ar
tistic lives of Ukrainians and
their fellow citizens in North
America. Its work is carried on
solely through contributions
from private individuals and
social-educational groups.

NUMBER OF SOVIET AGENTS REVEALED
NEW YORK, Deo. 7 — The
Federal Bureau of Investigation
today disclosed a new estimate
of communist intelligence acti
vities which indicates the Soviet
bloc has 300,000 agents trained
in intelligence and espionage
activities.
It warned U.S. businessmen
that some of these are infil
trating American industrial and

scientific meetings to collect
valuable military, scientific and
industrial data.
Assistant FBI director Wil
liam C. Sullivan released the
latest U.S. estimate of Soviet
intelligence activities in a speech
to the annual congress of the
National Association of Manu
factures.

MALVINA LESHOCK,
Pianist
in RECITAL

TOWN HALL, New York J"

^

SATURDAY Afternoon, DECEMBER 9, 1961
at 5:15 PJH.
Tickets. $1.80. SL30; — Reserved: $2Л0, $3.45
Mail orders: JOSEPH BEINHORN — Room 1620
119 West 57th SL — NEW1 YORK 19, N. Y.
(Enclose stamped envelope ).

10 TO A S E T
IN COLORS WITH ENVELOPES
10 CENTS EACH
RELIGIOUS CARDS 12 for $1.00

"SVOBODA"
P. O. Box 346,

jersey City 3, N. J.
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КОМІСІЇ СУСТА І Ж ЗАВДАННЯ

Наша Студентська Громада при Іллиной
Університеті в Урбані

П'ятий Конгрес Українського Студентства Америки дору
чив у своїх резолюціях діловий плин праці на час до нас
тупного конгресу. Цей пляп праці обіймає дві категорії ді
яльносте. Одна категорія охоплює ділову програму, а друга
ділову адміністрацію. Кожна з цих категорій мас окремі ді
лові комісії Управа СУСТА, які обов'язані внхонатн свої зав*
даная.

Прнблнзио стотридцять миль п'ятнадцятьох студентів. На.
тих сходинах вибрано управу
В складі: тимчасовий голова
г— Іван Гула, до згодя Г. Меркела, писар -— О. Лхава,
скарбник — Ярослав Марти
шок, до наступного шкільно
го року і просили проф.
Брипького та проф. Штогрина на спонзорів нашої органі
зації.
Два тижні потім мн взяли
участь в сесії малого моделю
ОН, створеного студентами

Завданая ділової програма складаються з таких точок:
організаційні справи, зовнішні зв'язки, культурно-освітні
справа, академічні справа, пресова та інформаційна служба,
справа Фонду Катедрн Українознавства, справа середньошкільннх студентів, фінансові справа і справа секретаріяту.
Для виконання кожної точка ділової програми с'визначена
окрема ділова п'ятвчленна комісія з головою і з одним віцепрезидентом. В окресленій, йому діловій програмі, віце-пре
зидент мав опрацювати план праці згідно з революціями
П'ятого Конгресу, приділені, його референтурі Віце-прези
дент доручає голові і членам своєї ділової комісії реаірзування його лляну праці, затвердженого Управою СУСТА
Голова ділової комісії внготовляо звіт діяльностн членів ко
місії на письмі і передав своєму віце-президентові для даль*
чого ужитку та переданая його Управі СУСТА
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•кн, або водні плани. Вжнвасться, як застудне, олово, колд
нехочеться дати правдиву відповідь-. Наприклад; ВДо ти їв
ВДщяумдаж!

Завдання ділово! адміністрації охоплює такі райони: стейти Пенснлвенія і Ню Джерзі/ Огайо й їндіяна, МишигеяМішіесота - Іллиной -і Вискансен, Меріленд - Делавер - Двстрнкт оф Колюнбія, етентн Ню Інгленд, метрополія Ню ИоркЛояґ Айленд, і апстейт Ню Иорк. Для розвивання, зміцнення й облегшенвя ділової адміністрації діють окремі ділові
екзекутивні комісії поодиноких районів. Екзекутивні райо
нові комісії сладаються а голов Ураіяськнх Студентських
Громад даного району. В окресленій йому діловій адмініс
трації, віце-презндепт. організує своє господарство і систему
відповідної адміністрації. Віце-президент скликає районову
раду голов поодиноких клітин і ознайомлює їх зі своїми
планами господарювання районом, а окружна рада одобрює
і переводить в життя. Голова районової екзекутивної комісії
виготовляє звіт діяльностн членів комісії на письмі і пере
дає своєму віце - президентові для дальшого ужитку та пе
реданая його Управі СУСТА
На закінчення ворушених питань діяльностн СУСТА і пла
нів на майбутнє українського студентського руху в Амери
ці, треба підкреслити основне завдання обндвох категорій
комісій Союзу Українських Студентських Товариств Амери
ки. ІПраця в комісіяі мас завдання ярміздИААья' і вишколу
молодого приросту - кадрів будучої студентської провідниць
кої сили. Солідне, точне і' відповідальне виконання малих зав
дані с запорукою, ідо досвід, практика і, почуття обов'язку
с одинокою дорогою до, зрілостц нових провідників україн
ської студентської громади,,.
, ,.,
,.,, шшМ

7-ма Конференція СУСН в Канаді
В днях 4 і 5 листопада ц. р
відбулася Сьома Конференція | в* • доярв^дяжв/ іщтвЗДн tfaJftV
Союзу Українського Студент їнського студентства в вільно
ства Канади (СУСК) в примі му світі \ аа ptofcHx землях.
щеннях Оттавського універси 1 г Конференція СУСК відбу.
тету в Оттаві, Онтаріо, в Ка ласа а Медичному будинку
наді. Конференцію влаштував Оттавського увіверсатету пра
СУСК при співучасті Україн 275 Ніколас вулиці в Оттаві
ського Студентського Клюбу Увечері відбувся концерт і то
пра Оттавському університеті. вариська зустріч. В неділю по
Президент СУСК д-р Р. Осад- Службі Божій була прогуль
чук відкрив конференцію, ві на учасників Сьомої Конфе
таючи присутнє студентство. ренції Союзу Українських
З черги д-р М. Антонович ви Студентів Канади.
голосив реферат на тему „Су
часне Студентство''. По рефе
• 23 жовтня ц. p.. Прези
раті була цікава дискусія. По дент СУСТА вислав листа Екцій дискусії, студентка Натал сцеленції Сер Лезлі МОнро,
ка Баядера мала реферат аа Спеціальному Репрезентант*-*
тему ,,Українське Студентство
на Рідних Землях"; потім д-р
Е. Рослицький реферував пи
Трапило задержати дану осо
тання ..Український студент і Америки, щоб Об'єднані Нації бу при українстві хоч самі
його роля в нашому політич увели вільні вибори у Мадяр- батьки цієї особа були мало
ному і суспільному житті". О- щшіі, та допомогли до самос- свідомі
станню доповідь пиголосив п. тійности і виведення з МаЗустрічаємося також із до
А. Григорович на тему „Наші дярщння всіх чужих військ. конаним фактом* що дужа ма
завдання і вигляди в загаль Рівночасно з там листом ви ла кількість молоді середніх
но - канадійському житгі". слано а цій справі петицію а шкіл мас якусь .'орієнтацію
про загально - суспільне житДискусії по рефератах були 52-ма підписами студежтін.
ТА Йслала 3 натодн І0О- лгг-,|х^авазатдром тих зусиль став
тя смерти Тараса Шевченка студент Генадій Меркело. Вія
одремі. пне^ма; І»>: Джангг саликад сходини І за коротКеннеді, президента ЗДА; кдй час зібрали між собою
Едвдрда ДЦі гївиерального' гроші і почала активно прн-*?
п^штмаясїрдvS^;- Томи Му- іеДадатнсД до цраці, щоб уморея, голови Поштового комі- жливити свою участь. В день
т^ту Палати- Репрезентантів; аідкритгя виставки умраїнсь
Оліна ДжоДстоНа, голови По- кдй стіл був прикрашений внштового кс^&гету Палати, з: шийками, керамікою, книжпроханцям. .ДрДвтдштн ви- камв і дві студентки в україндаяня поштових'марок a nop- ськях національних одягах
третомбррДя аа волю лоне- давали поясненая заінтересоврлено!
УКраїДв,-Т»раса Щев^ ванвом гостям. Коли прайшло
ч^нка.1 В" над ЛНСТ4Х, прощено до мистецького вечора, то серв^ржалйнд ^Цужів про інфор- ця публіки завоював виступ
мацЦ щодо етану запросхто- нашої тавцювальасї група
ваного. задчка поштового а Щетеди^* з Шакаго, ваклннагоди 100-лдтгд смерти Та« каючн бурю оплесків,
раса Шевченка,
ІІІСЛЯ цього свята мн від• 23 вересня, віцт-преза- дуЦк потребу заснувати свою
дент для зоаніпапх зв'язків українську студентську орга
СУСТА одержав ласта від Зр, нДзацЬо, Щоб могти братн
ганізаціі вільних Кубанських: участь » спільних міжваціоПри виставці Академічної Ради для Спопуля ризуваняя Об'єднаних Націй на 14-ТІМ Кон студвнтів .Діректоріо Рево- вальних імпрезах, релрезенгресі ЮСНСЕИ при Утін-рентеті Внекансин, в днях 20 до ЗО. серпня ц. р„ представника люцкжаріп ^студіянтіл" з|туючм Україсу та бутж П
СУСТА обговорюють можливості співпраці з провідниками цієї Ради. Сидять зліва до пра проханням, щоб СУСТА і її
ва : Гарві ФлаГ ЮСНСЕП, імпрезовий координатор, Дж. Джоясон, полевий репрезентант, клггннн об'єдналися з ними в \ ї так 17 лютого 19ЬІ ^. від
Маруся Прибила, генеральний секретар СУСТА. та Бері Мейсов, репрезентант крайового спільній боротьбі з світовим (буляся перші сходиш. УСО
в приміщенні ШКИ з участю
студентського союзу Юніон оф Савт Афріка. Стоять зліва: Богдан ФутеЙ, віце-президент комунізмом'.
для зовнішніх зв'язків СУСТА і Макс Лом. координатор Ради в районі Мидл Етлентик.
Представники Коліджет Каннснл фор ди Юнайтед Нейшенс просили репрезентантів СУС
ТА, шоо усі >т<раїнські "сггуденти дописували статті, в яких були б порушені питання Укра
їни в Об едяаних Націях для видрукуваная в студентському часописі „Ю. Н. он Кемпис".
Запрошуваній також провідників українського студентства на Літній табір для вишколен
ая в методиці і психології студентського провідвлцтва для поширення і стотгулярнвуванмя
дДялькостн Об'єднаних Нація,
• •

•

Директор „Української Радіогоданн" в стейті Огайо, Степан Зорій відкривав радіопере
дачу „Гавдеамус", яку провадять Українське Американське Товариство ім. Адама Копка
в Клівленді. Постійна спікерка Лідія Внрста і директор Зорій представляють слухачам
стейту Огавх> аововнбраннх членів Управа СУСТА, які інформували про переведеавя на
рад П'ятого Конгресу Українського Студентства Америки. Сидять зліва до правд: Бог
дан Футей, віце-президект зовнішніх зв'язків СУСТА, директор „Української РадДогодннн"
Степан ЗоріЙ, віце-президент для організацій них справ СУСТА Ігор Чума, постійна спі
керка Лідія Внрстг. Неприсутній на світлині президент СУСТА Володимир Д. Прибила,
передав через радіо загальні рішення П'ятого Конгресу. Студентські радіопередачі УСТ
Клівленд уже п'ятий рік ведуться в рамцях „Української РаДіогоднин" під проводом Організаців Українського Ваааольвого Фронту.

